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THEY'RE NOT

GLITZY AND THEY'RE
CERTAINLY NOT FAST. BUT THEY
HAVE THE CHARM AND
STYLE THAT EVERYONE LOVES
IN A FINE YACHT.
t seems that it is no longer sufficient to own just a good-looking motor
yacht. The modern yacht has to be fast, has to have style. It must get you
there at breakneck speed with the comfort of a first-rate hotel.
This high-styled, fast-paced mentality certainly suits many of today's
yachtsmen, but what about those who yearn for the good old days when yachts had
simple elegance, and allowed people the pleasure of the passing scenery? They
were seaworthy, comfortable to live aboard, simple to run, didn't burn enough fuel to
power a small nation, and had a practical. sensible interior with plenty of wood.
Well. not all hope is lost. Many of these types of yachts are still around, and modern
versions of the "old-fashioned" yachts are lurking in the corners of the yachting world,
noticeable to anyone willing to look.
Designer Jay Benford sees these new old-timers as "boats that still look like
boats." Or, "the sort of boats
that 20 years from now will
still look like boats."
Gary Ferguson, president
of Pilgrim Marine Sales,
dealer for the Pilgrim 40,
calls it "the stop-and-smellthe-roses school of boating."
Adds Peter Hoyt, developer of
the Gatsby 39: "These boats
are for people who want to
enjoy liIe and have a boat
that will make people 'ooh
and aah' when they see it."
"People are looking at
these boats today because
the others are so look-alike,"

Jim Backus is respanslble for
the Gatsby 39, a modern
yacht with old-fashioned
lines. The Idea came from
Backus and Peter Hoyt, who
were at a boat show and
dissatisfied with the f are
offered. The Interior, right, Is
designed with only one cou ple, and short-term guests,
In mind . There Is renewed
Interest In these yachts
because not everyone needs
to get somewhere fast. They
are from the " stop - andsmell-the - roses school of
boating."
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And the belowdeck s
styling of Ihese vochts a lso
shows oId-fashi~ed va lues
and. as one na\'ol architect
put It. I he i ntenor doesn I
10& h i:e a cat 111 heat.
The best part at these new
oId-llmers IS that the\' mcorparote modern engl~eering
and budding technIques
mlO ,·ochts wllh old-fashIoned \·alues.
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headaches. says Bruce
Bingham deSIgner of the
Yachts 01 Amenco S2. Adds
Hoyl : 'These are claSSIC
boots Ihat don t smell of
dry rot
They are a logical extensIon oj the idea long used
successfully by builders of
trawler-t)'pes-salty (even
OIa\'isttc) good looks and
leIsurely speeds that appeal
to traditionally minded powerboatmen while at the same
time luring sailors who have
grown tired of turning
winches and would prefer
turning props.
It is a concept pioneered
by such companies as
Nordic Tugs. which for eight
years has built stout little
boats that look just like what
their name suggests. With
the entry of a number of other
firms recently. it is dear that
this old-time approach has
modern appeal
And as With trawlers. the
prices can be quite attractive especIally when ccm.. .,AOfTlNG
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The Florida Bay Caaster (top
and middle left) Is designed
by Jay Benford and looks
like a workboat. Her heavy
displacement has several
advantages: plenty of interior space , stability and
even room for a Jeep on the
foredeck . The Hans Christian
4S (top right and top left,
next page ) is another Jim
Backus creation. Built by a
long-time sailboat manufacturer, the 4S is designed
for cruising inner passages
and islands. Her long keel
wi t h convex bow sect ions
mini m iz e sla m m i ng and

resistanc • . Her interior Is
designed far comfort, with a
saloon that is larg. and p ....
feet for .nt.rtalnlng. Th.
Fantail 50 (middle right and
above) Is the result of four
years of thought from
Stephen Davis, Rob Ladd ,
George Haz.n, 8 111 Scal.s
and Scott Sprague. Like most
other yachts of her type, she
has a large, _II-lit saloon.
Her englneroom Is commodiou s, holding a 135 - hp .
lehman diesel. She also has
a f ull walk- around, Inla id
teak deck w ith a 42" high
weather screen.
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The warkboat heritage of
the Lord Nelson 49 Victory
Tug Is obvious (middle left).
Designed by The Admiralty
Design Group and Jim
Backus, she has the look of a
tug but the comfort of a
modern yacht (above). The
pilothouse not only dramatically Increases visibility for
the helmsman but Isldeal for
socializing. Two staterooms
up forward give her room
for two couples while the
settee In the saloon can fold
Into a double. The Pilgrim 40,
meanwhile, take. a different tack when It comes to

accommodations (tap right
and middle). Rather than
trying to fit a. many people
In a. possible, designer
Gary Ferguson made the 40
comfortable for one couple.
Says Ferguson, "Most boats
are designed with the
molarity of their potential
living space allotted for
nighttime rather than daytime use . We think that's
back ward.... Since the Pilgrim Is designed for extended use, the 40 has only
one permanent night-time
space : the owner's stateroom forward.

pared with most contemporary motor yachts The
Gatsby 39 and Pilgflm 40
sell in the $150,000 range. The
Fantail 50, among the most
elegant and ambltlOUs of the
b reed, lists for $269,000,
Impressively equipped And
even the Krogen 54, wIth Its
two 22S-hp, diesels, lists for
Just $425,000, Tha t's a good
deal less than a conventtonal
motor ya cht of the same size
Much of this dtfference In
pnce is owing, of course, to a
d ifference in power Where a
50' motor yacht may have
1,000 or more diesel horsepower, yachts In the old-ttme
class carry slgntficantly less.
With twin 225s, the Krogen IS
unusually muscula r, So is the
Florida Bay Coaster with its
135s, Most have singles, and
they go as small as a long
55-hp, diesel in the Gatsby
39,
Here's a close look a t some
of these yachts-the Florida
Bay Coaste r, Ga ts b y 39,
Fa nta il 50, Hans Chnsltan
45, Kadey- Krogen 54, Lord
Ne lson 49, Yachts of Amenca
52 a nd Pi lg fl m 40-and how
these builders are bringing
the looks of the good old days
to today 's yachtsmen,
Perhaps the most unusual
is the Florida Bay Coa ster,
designed by Ja y Be nford and
built by the Florida Bay Boat
Company, President Reuben
Trone call s the first of the
mo d e ls, a 50- foo te r, " a
unique ve sseL" Few would
dispute him,
The inspiration for the
Coaster series of weldedsteel boats comes from
coastal freighters, built for
practicality more than
stylishness, Trone came up
with the idea during the 1986
Annapolis Boat Show. when
he met Benford, The lirst
boat-the SO -footer - has
been plying the waters of
Florida this past winter and
will be in New England this
summer, A 55-looter is being
built, with completion
promised by this fall 's show,
More sizes are expected to
follow,
Trone and Benford's inten/ confinued on 85
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lion was to build a boat that would
be suitable for a liveaboard couple
with guests, would have p lenty of
room and could tour the coastline.
The yacht needed a good d eal of
stowage space and the ability to
handle a large amount of provisions
without throwing off the hull's balance. The answer was a 50'steel
vessel that weighs 75,000 lb.
Trane describes the Coaster as
"part ship, part yacht- lavish she is
not, practical she is."
On the exterior the finish is work·
boat-like-the steel is welded and
painted, and that's about it. Inside,
the finish work is more akin to a
yacht's, with teak and all the comforts of home. Nonetheless, there's a
bit of the old rough and ready to her
character.
What the Coaster can do is as un·
usual as her look and construction.
Drawing only four feet, the Coaster
is meant to be beached. She has a
cut-away forefoot along with a full·

Krogen 54-North Sea t radition.

1---=------------length steel grounding shoe, held
upright by load· bearing propellor
struts.
On deck the Coaster includes a
well deck that can stow a Jee p and a
crane that can haul the vehicle on
and off. She can carry 1,000 gallons of fuel for a range of 1,000
miles. Powered by twin Ford Lehman I 35-hp. diesels, she runs up to
9.5 knots. Below she has two state-

Building It.
Selling It.
Racing It.
Cruising It.

rooms and a fo'c'sle that can sleep
two. Fully equipped, with everything but a Jeep, she sells for
$350,000.
Like the Coaster, the Lord Nelson
49 Victory Tug has her roots in
working boats and their practicality.
Designed by the Admiralty Design
Group and James Backus, she has
the look of a tug but the comfort of a
modern yacht. Her two staterooms E
o
forward give her room for two cou- :;:'3
pIes. In addition, the settee in the If
main saloon can fold out to a double
and there's a child-size berth in the
pilothouse.
The saloon, located on the main
deck, seems even larger because of
the multitude of windows. Her gal·
ley is a t the forward end of the saloon to port, an arrangement com·
mon among these yachts.
The p ilothouse, designed on tugs
to p rovide maximum visibility, does
just that on the Victory 49. It is also
an ideal place for SOcializing. The
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CAPTURE IT.
J. T AYlOR

K LOTZ

Nautical Videographer / Photogra pher
415.931.8609
1885 Filbert Street #1
San Francisco, California 94123

~~c~lizing in mini-cam technology and the
al

ISlOn~ multi camera training system.

FREE INFORMATION CIRCLE NO. 46 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

Magnificent custom and semi custom yachts,
power or sail
Built to the highest standards - yours!
Address all inquiries to
Atlantica Yachts Ltd.,

p. O. Box 2116, Sioux City, IA 51104
(712) 239-5456 - (402) 494-2646
SERVICE CARD
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price for the 49 starts at about
$322 ,000, with a rather impressive
list of standard gear.
With a name that echoes the roo
manhcism of a by·gone era, the
Gatsby 39 is the product of two
modern me n: Pe ter Hoyt and James
Backus. During a meehng at the Se·
attle King d ome Boat Show, the two
lamented that they couldn't find
what they wanted: a comfortable
boat, built with modern materials,
tha t d idn 't look like other yach ts be·
ing sold tod ay. Seeing none a t the
show, they decid ed to come up with
one. The 39, which comes as a
motorsaile r or as a motor yacht, cer·
tainly meets their criteria.
According to Backus, the long
foredeck accented by a b utterfly
hatch on the centerline was intend·
ed to make the yacht graceful at the
d ock and under way. Backus says
he received his inspiration for the
hull from Philip Rhod es and John AI·
d e n . Th e und e rb o dy on th e

motorsailer has a full keel with a hve.
foot draft while the motor.yacht's
draft is Just four feel. Powered by a
single four·cylinder 66-hp. Yanmar
diesel, she has an oversized rudder
to aid maneuverability.
Below she is all comfort, and set
up primarily for vacahoning or
liveaboard couples. Forward of the
wheelhouse IS the mam saloon and
galley. The master stateroom is aft.
Hoyt and Backus decided that rath·
er than try to cram another state·
room in there, they would work to·
ward the comfort of just one couple.
This team also has kept the price
sur p ri si ngl y co mfortable-just
$1 55 ,000 for the motor yacht, and
$10,000 more for the motorsailer.
Like the G atsby, the Pilgrim 40 is
d esigned for the comfort of a few.
"We found out that most yachts un·
d er 45 ', power or sail, a re claustro·
phobic and confining with exte nd·
ed use ," says Gary Ferguson of
Pilgrim. "To us, the strangest enig ·

ma of all is the obsessive need to
sleep as many people as possible.
Most boats are designed with the
majority of their potenhal hVing
space allotted for nighhme rather
than dayhme use. We think that's
backwards."
The result IS a yacht with the only
cabin forward, with a queen·size
berth and a head with shower. The
PIlgrim's price is equally Simple and
straightforward, starlIng at
$150,000.
The Fantail 50 IS what you get af·
ter four years of thought by a group
of men mcludmg artist Stephen Da·
vis, and designers Rob Ladd,
George Hazen, Bill Scales and Scott
Sprague. Built of fiberglass at the
Transworld Boatbuilding Co. m Tai·
wan, the 50 has the beautiful detail·
mg expected of a fme yacht but with
the feel of a ship.
She has a full walk·around teak
deck with 4 2" ·high bulwarks. The
afte r lounge contains a curved set·

Shop for that new boat
in a scenic waterfront parkl
~ 400 pleasure

~

boats on display/
100 sail & power -- in the water!
~ 85 accessory booth displays!
Free sailing lessons! Demo rides available!

HOURS: Weekdeys, noon · 8pm; Week ends' 10em - 8pm
ADMISSION: Adults: $5; ChI'ldren, 6 - 12. $2; Under 6 'Freel
FT88 edmisslon July 25-29 with special tickets
from SCMA membefS end other marine retail stores.
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